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NIGHT, THE I NTOXICANT

rJu,r.“,yÆ”,..rïïiiÆ’*u’ /œss1ÇH&6
We had rather a hard trip home lions. We become more fluid, talk

„ ................................. 'rtSMsssrsaSK ‘^FiS£‘
Ottawa, Dec. 27.—As Sir Henry ns ten «iolnts in one instance succeed- es so little in a day if one has to larger way at night.-Small dimcul

Drayton. Chief Railway Commis- ed the first feverish outburst of en- begin it by going home.) But my tics dwindle out of s.ght Night is
Sioner, is at present ip Halifax, it thusiasm. housemate steadily refused their ur- the time for social converse, not only

,13 llnposslbl® to obtain from him j Sales of the first hour apornxima- gings. by the la^®.ot.conle,Ltl0°f ^gVchoi!
11 ny comment on the action of Presi- I ted 400,900 shares, which is greater Afterwards I asked why. venience ibut 'by. those of psycho
;le“t ,W‘1;s°n ln taking over the than the total of some recent sees- Mornings Are Always Anti-Climaxes j ogy. lm_
1 nited States railroads. Commis- ltms “Because,” said tpy housemate, i Night is the time fbr generous im
sioner McLean when asked as to the “iwe were having such a good time ! puses. One reads some story of sut-
posslble effect of the President’s Equalize Salaries. t 'and were enjoying each other bo I taring and need at night and on?
action on the Canadian situation, 'Washington, Dec. 27.— One m" tli) muçh, I didn’t want to spoil it. Morn- plaps to make some big .sacrifice, 
said that he was as yet hardly, in a first acts of the government in h - ings are always anti-climaxes. I’m a j And then comes morning with its
position to make any comment. He ginning operation of railroads will different person in the morning and : cold common sense, its readjustment
had, he stated, seen only the brief be to reduce larg» salaries now paid i think most people are.” I to, an, every day world, one reminds
newsoaper report which gave prac- to the railway execut vs and in- And when I thought it over, 11 oneself that other people are nox
tically no details' as to the working crease in spme meastire-tlie wag.’s of agreed, We. should have awakened making such big sacrifices, ana o
out ol' the plan in the United the railway workers. in an entirely different mood. We decides to think the matter over
States. Until a more detailed state- Securities to be issued while the should have tried to take up the more thoroughly, and not to oe too
ment was received, he preferred government is in control, will be at thread off our night’s gaiety and ut- hasty with the inevitable •
not to make any statement. .mterest rates not less ViaVfour per terly failed. And them we should

Another officia* of the Railway | cent and the issues v.-ill be mad) have been constrained. I 1 and to
Commission expressed the opinion under Joint authority of the director As it was, we carried off a pleasant trust _this night personality_ a 
that Government control of' rail- L genera and the Interstate Com- memory at congenial talk, and when consider that the-r truer^self_is the
ways in the United States was a mefee Commissi^ President Wil- wd meet again we shall take up the mfctter of t«* $
very wise move He drew attention he «utlines the govern- thread naturally and, easily. pemm. It ^ familmr warning ^

•° v'fLIont ïwsituation th.ere ment pi„.ng in his forthcoming ad' AU People Are Divided Into Two that one should never make an im- 
i f S States the rauw^ys"- are llrtss to C0^eBS’ wiU aB,5 !hat Parts. ^rian? decision without letting both
tub iect to the tows of the variou! government be empowered to jruy human being is di- personalities think it over
mates through which they onerate any quantity of new railroad spcuvi- ̂ fled Into two personalities, that And yet.I wonder sometimes M we
prohibiting pooling of rail traffic iies- AU dividends over and above pergonalUy ,whi,ch get3 up ln the wouldn’t do some things better itwe
and earnings A Complete unifica- an amount to be agr'aed upon will go ning attd that which -begins to put less emphasis on the conmon 
fion of all the raUway systems in i° «he government. Congress wiU c£>me toward evening. sense of our workaday selves ^ and
operation is therefore5 an imnoss*- be asked als0 t0 appropriate a largo Doubtless that is one thing gave more heed to the uncommon 
bility while the roads are control- fund—-probably *2.00,000,000 - - which, distinguishes, us £r»m thÿ.ani- sense oi.the rebel. self- 
led by private enterprise. Action the immediate suppU o ^ "̂i '
by the Federal Government, how- stock to handle the flood of traffic - - , _ _ jm e
ever, in taking over all railways ! wh'-h has swamped the roads ^ (SE3H5^^5|R'm^H|^53HS5l
automatically affects this necessary ! The director-general will haie A. Al.flitL||w
unification. authority to decide whether the gov-

The move, it was stated, would vrnment shall also assume operation #%• • mJ* «
t probably prove a most beneficial and control of the express compan- . J3

the Government, in taking over the President Wilson^ will recommend t

labor situation and other problems gard thy average net income for . _____ iwivith nw
which private enterprise has diffL three years ending June 31, 191 >. DICKY AND
eulty in handling. Whether it would hut any railroad may abide by its dkivamb.
be necessary for Canada to take r.0nstitut.ional right and refuse to ac- y V| Early one morning last summer
similar action, was problematical. ' t this basis of compensation, la ; the little Elower Fairies were just
The Dominion was not faced with lh t case the question will pass to j , ^ ^ opening their blossom homes as
the same statutory difficulties as arbitrating hodv, thy precise na- ; .'Âv - Dicky wandered through the gard-
fhe United Sttes. but the problem ‘ t whiCh iS to be determined .» hà* en. ■
of sunnlying sufficient labor for • rr,ncre88 Officials who have f He was so- busy- watching them
operating the Canadian roads might situation close studv. be- j .mB shake out their petal covers that he
necessitate Government action. Vrnment by elim'n- didn’t see where he'was stepping

Another official prominently con- ^teful comp^tmon"and un- | -Just a minute!” exclaimed a
pected with the administration of at>n„ j»aste u.ndür a comm an squeaky voice. ,
railways was inclined to the view necessary expe hundreds of mil- Dicky looked around expecting to
that it would not be necessary to eortrol, van ^ve lmndreds o^m^ see some mischievous Elflfl peeking
take like action in Canada and that »ons of dollars. Some even e 5 from the grasses,
the taking over of the American that the savln|^11 government "Here I am!” cried.-the squeaky
railways bv the Government would jlars a yeai and that “>6 g from voice again,
have very little effect on the situa- iwill be able t0 .8a<*3!olan in going!”
tinn here. He thought that the ! the government operation plan SHHBHnHBI Dicky looked down. At bis feet
American Government would be in 1 addition to insuring railroad aecur 1 11 across the garden .-path swung a great
a good position to control-the cost dies’ holders against loss. JOSEPH HOBSON. big spider’s wqb,L sparkling as the
ol rolling stock which has been in- Although in most cases ea noted civil engineer who died In sunlight.touched.|tfce dew drops that
creasing very rapidly in recent dividends exceeding the guarantee Hamilton at the age of 85. -He dangled from the.glender threa.da. In
months. will revert to the government, t on- not on]$-rehuilt the Victoria Bridge the centre sat a;.«reat big. spider.

gress will be asked to make provie- a(. Montieal. but had charge of the “Excuse me, Mrr Spider, laughed
j0n for railroads whose pre-xva’ construction of the International Dicky. “I was so busy, watching

B 27,'l^PLe uvov earnings ware abnormally low, bV bridge from Buffalo, to Fort Erie and fairies that l- didntsee you.
Wüson s proclamation taking authorizing the payment of dtvi.l- of the replacement o’.f the old Sus-1 “That’s JuBt thç way we lost
control of railroads with guaranbs s autnonr b ^ #f those amount;, on pension bridge below Niagara Falls, many homes,” replied1 Mr. Spider, 
as to earnings, was reflected in Wall ends in interstate Commerce From 1896 to 1907 he was chief en- “Folks seldom see us, and when they
Street to-day by one of the most sen- ap®*°yai | gineer to the G. T. It. system. \ do they generally tear our homes
safional advances in stocks seen in , C°mm-ss • continue to provide ,________________________________________  down."
years. The market leaped forward ] Kal^®a^n assues of securities, but each other. “And I came near dping the
at the outset, prices jumping five to tor «he to 0i,tain the ap- I The presidents of many large thing myself. But tellmehowdo
eighteen points above yesterday s will be e°mp ‘^ getor-general be- ünes now receive salaries ranging you come to -be up so Parly, asked
close and although there were re- uroval of the njrec _ Core- lrom *50,000 to $150,>00 a year. Dicky. ~ _’
cessions later, the buying continued ^^ Jc^mmissiomfor final sanction. I and 0ne of the first acts of the di-1 WeH. as you step W - me
strong and vigorous. The advances >"er«ewp°“ nlMeAdoo outlines his , rector-general probably will b) to ?or teaLl^“rM ” chnckled M?, 
ware most pronounced is shares . ^^VJ^Ktatus of express compan- i cut these sharply. Ten thousand in-on n?r secret, chu 
which recently registered the lowest p,anBUP5er government operation of dollars a year is being discussed as »Lvfted Dicky into his w^bÿ
records. •es.’. u“°” _5n not be fully deter- a maximum. Th') saving m salaries ap“ ™VHeu

Standard rails, induding transcon- . raüroadi3> ^ 9tock owned by the would be applied to raising the, pay ho“Be’ h that dew drop to your
tinentals and coalers, ma e m^ '. mi ■ companies, which is com-, of members of the four laiva, ^ and make you small en- keeping with the abnormal times,
moderate gaip, but m eveiy quaite ' Mftle. will pass- automate. brotherhoods. The: President. was qp „ contlnued Mr. Spider. was attpSddd by a large crowd.:
of the list, improvement extende parat dü.ect government super- expected to ask fc brotherhooi Dtoky touched the dew drop to hi^ The school cffildi-eii were Vèll train-
trom three to five points ^!L to-day when the Presidents heads to leave their pending demand andj sure enough, he grew ^ Mies Kellie Hbiilding and Miss

Much of the early ad'<fc,en].Jd! ^IXm^tion goes into ef^ctwidev- {or higher wages for determination gmalJer ^ waller until he was Eva Campbell are to be compliment-
effected aL the expense ot a foi mid p«°*la™ait a aBy be necessary f-r Mr. $n th') future when the directe. - quite aMe to enter the doorway with- ed for their splendid work along this
able short interest. This factio «nt > ^ them over to pro- general untangles many of the com- j out ev6n bumping - his head. .line. Rev. J. J. Ross gave an iilus-
rushed to cover at the opening a . Mcao rights as well as to plications now developing. ! “You see all day long »I Weave trated-lecture on a trip through
was kept busy throughout the act - iect pPOper measure 6f ct- One of the immediate effects cf dreams>- began Mr. Spider. _ Palestine. The evening, on the Whole
first hour. Recessions of thro totl tion with' railroads and Witth ; he new plan will be the. re-rout n® “Weave dreamaJ- exclaimed Dicky wa;S à decided, sqçcess. "It Is more
nnints from maximums and as muc operation • ______ ■ ef much freight now passing qvei | “Yes, indeed. All day long Lspta b*êssëd tô give than to receive
y ”______________ ——  i - ———j=-r..— -.............. congested lines', particularly in the and spin on beautiful dreams. ^ Just ’Every member of the Sunday Schoei

. ast. The railroad war b-ard aas at SUnset every evening - the fairies irecognized this fact and the pro- 
sought to divert traffic to lines least float down from Dreamland atid gat- œefls of the evening, which was 
overburdened, but the anti-pooling her up all the dreams I’ve woven in ‘free, amounted to $68.60, and was 

have hampered it. my weih that. day. In payment I m for prisoners* relief.

„„„ tossaissu,T8sa: »«., »AVI'I AI TO BALL P1ATEBS. „^thythem, thafa'when my dreims epending the hoUdaya with him.
By Courier Leased wire many u Master Ansiey Baker is spending

Chicago, Dec. 27.—The British- ar?._™ gk, they refleCt the color the holidays^ with Master Cecil and 
Canadian recruiting mission to-day from the Moon and resemMe beauti- Irapk _ . _
issued an official appeal to baseball smoky pearls. But When the sun Mr. and Mrs. Frank Depew are 
players to enlist because of their Btrtkes )ti,em they look like strings up from Hamilton visiting friends 
natural adaptability to gienad io£ diamonds. I get up early to gath- lnÆî?a „ ... „
throwing. , . .. , | er them before Mr. Sun takes them. Master Edward McIntyre of!

“Baseball players can do better for those jewels are enchanted. They Brantford As epending the IfoITdays
at grenade throwing than any_ other efpesll one who gathers them and with Master Clarence Mitchell, 
men,” says a bulletin issued by re- 3tart 6iro out on. a lnpsy day,"- whisp- Mr. and'Mrs. Haggi Chapin 
cruiting officers. ered Mr Spider. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Davis

“We can train ordinary men for “Well I never knew that before! .children and Milo McÇargar spent
this service, but this is an age of . ^ ' thought dew drops were Chlstmas with Mr. and Mrs. Lyman
specialization and ball players are t deW drops,” exclaimed Dicky. Chapin. 
better fitted to become grenade ,.guj. j<jj promise you ' one thing, 
throwers than any other class o, yg never tear down another web.” 
men.” -They’re dew drops in-your land,

but to Fairy Folk they’re wonderful 
jewels. Now, I’ve told my secret and 
must get to work,” and Mr. Spider 
led Dicky to $he door. “Don't for
get the weaver off dreams when, you 
come through the garden again,’ he 
said, waving his eix feet at Dick in

and wDominion Railwaymen Believe Wilson's Course a Wise 
One—Not Likely Necessary For Canada to Follow 
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FT AND SAVINGv ».

.-J

is more essential to geo4 d<üBeh*NP and success 
to-day than ever before

Personal Preparedness
fa best assuredly selecting ■ one - of the Classes 

below and joining our Club

I

eÀJ

twenty-five cent 
TICKET

Requires aidepositof 25 cents each 
;üEât for the next 50 weeks. On 

December 13th, 1918, you will re- December 13th, 1918, you will re
ceive a check for 350.00, plus in- ceive a check for $12.50, plus to-
terest.-tii • terest. v ■

ONE-DOLLAR TICKET
Requires a deposit of $1.00 each 
weelc for the next 50 weeks. On

î

;;

UK FIVE CENT PROGRESSIVE 
TICKET

v Requires a deposit of 5 cents the 
first week, 10 cents the second, in
creasing 5 cents each week. On 
December 13th, 1918, you will re
ceive a check for’$63.75, plus in- 
terest.

1

FIFTY-CENT ticket

Requires a deposit of 50 cents each 
week for the next 60 weeks. On 
December 13th, 1918, you will re
ceive a, check for $25.00, plus in
terest.
Dates of closing extended for a few days to give those who have 

not taken advantage of this savings BÜan to enter.
ASK FOR INFORMATION.

*

9
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:

Ii .Thé Merchants Bank
; 4X e

Cor. George and Dalhousie Sts. - G.C. LAWRENCE, Mgr.
i I

;sr 6=1 'Mm 4i
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(From Our Own Correspondent. )
Miss Gladys Smith spent the 

week-end with Miss Edith Wheeler.
Mr. and'Mrs. Russell Hartley en

tertained relatives from Niagara 
Falls over the Christmas holidays ;

M. and Mrs. Burgess Baker and 
John spent Christmas with their 
son, Lewis Baker, is Canning.

Master. Harold Buekwell, Who has 
been very ill. with pneumonia in 
Waterford, has been able" to be 
moved to his home on Wednesday. •

Mr. and Mrs., Roy Sinmington ' 
and children spent a few days last 
week in Hagersville with the lat
ter’s parents.

We are sorry to report Master 
Frank Chariton on the sick list with 
pneumonia.

Mr. Stephen Smith is spending a 
few days in Brantford. ...

The Christmas entertainment 
held on Thursday evening, although; 
of an unusual sort and strictly in

“Watch where you’re
tr i»I>4 }-

LOAN"VICTORY i
New York Market jhrtmetl.

New York, Dec.
the

v Payments due on January the.2rid.may be made at any time 
>1 to ahd including January the 11th. Scrip Certificates will be 

delivered in exchange for payments then due. Payments due 
January the 2n<i must be made at the Bank branch mentioned 
in the application.

The extension of time to January the 11th.is given for the 
convenience 6f subscribers and- Banks so that subscribers will 

1 not be unduly detained waiting their turn at a Receiving 
M TeHer’s wicket, as would most likely be the case if all pay- I ments had to be made on one day only. Subscribers should 
A not wait until January the 11th, ora day or so before, and 
■ 1 thus create the situation solWjht'to be avoided. In every case, 

interest at the rate, of five and one half per cent per annum 
from January the 2nd must be paid if payment is not made 
on or before the 11th.

For the convenience of subscribers, by arrangement of. 
the Canadian BahkerS’ Association, Banks will remain open 

I on the evenings of Thursday and Friday, January 3rd and 4th, 
:l and on the afternopn of Saturday, January the 5th. Evening 
J - hours 7.30 to 9.30.: Saturday afternoon from 2 until 6 o'clock. 

It has been brought to the attention of the Finance De
part nient that a considérable numbêr èf subscribers, who 
have deposits with Banks, are under the impression that their 
Batiks will take dare of their January payments by auto
matically débit!ng their accounts with the necessary payments. 
This to imprest. Each and every subscriber mustpersdnafly
arrange lor t^sejtoyments.1
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Valuable Sugegetione ] 
for the Handy Home- j 
maker — Order any j
Pattern Through The \ 

State size.

Courier Daily: 

Pattern Service

regulations

Courier.
T. C. BOVILLE,

Deputy Minister of Finance.

MISSES’ DRESS.
By Anabel Worthington. =and' mm

and ■
undecided as to v.Uat style 

time to come, you 

will not go Ear

TjT_njv*rvtrir*ï~r ■ 1 * ■ ■ «r'"»*^****It you arc
i>“2 MAYBE BUYING MATCHES

. struck You As Being An Important Job. But It /«.
IFfa Important TKat You Buy None But

EDDY’S 
CHEMICALLY SELF - EXTINGUISHING

Silent 500’s

Will lie correct for some 

may rest assured that you
selecting model Ko. 8401. It

I

imm BURFQRD^il
; ( From'our owrn correspondent)

The boys Of the’ school have the 
new puhjp installed for the tioodtog 
of their ' rink in the tennis court in 
th'» rear of the Northern Crown 
Bank, and with proper weather

gersoll spent over Xmàs with Mr. 
And Mrs. McLennan,

Baptismal services will be held in 
the Baptist ch’ufeh. n.’?xt Sunday af
ternoon.

Ross Dickie and Joe Hunter, Jr.; 
of Stratford, "spent Xmas at home.

Mr. Geoifge AUsléybrook was quite 
a popular man last Week. He re
ceived a carload of coal" and by sell: 
ing out in small loads, was able to 

From our own Correspondent) help otit >a lot of needy peojple. 
Several from here attended Christ- The BuMord Methodllst : church 

mas market At Brantford on Satur- intend adopting the. new MfethocWSt 
day hymn books at once.

Mr. Chatile Young of Hamilton The Burfprd bakery wagon has 
spent a’ couple of day's with Mr. been taken oft the trips for the wln- 
Thos." Wodds. ter months. »

The entertainment at- Little Lake Good Xfiias trade is the general 
was a great success : report with: th’3 various merchants in

Mrs. Frank Hoggard spent a cou- the village. >
pie Of days in Hamilton, Mr: Patterson has moved to

Mr. John Johnston of Ranelagh, Brantford, 
and Miss Witts, of the Gore, weïe ‘Ferris LUHco of Tosonty, spent 
married on Saturday. Congratula- Christmas at home. 
tlons. . in' the Advance contest for new

Never•i
Wrong iu Watch Your Sneeze !

It may be the forerunner of 
bronchitis or a bad cold. It 
is nature’s warning that you;
body is in • receptive con- tr.,..* ^ W1 „a„ , w 
dltion for germs. lne way 8pider well covered with déw drops 
to fortify yourself against that sparkled like diamonds in the
cold is to increase warmth s“*ïK^pnder r he really couia 
and vitality by eating the weaver olt dreams?” sighed 
I.U JJ J UJUmmi a food Dicky, as he ran home to tell his Shredded Wheal, a IOOU mamma ot hls dream adventure in
that builds healthy muscle the garden., 
and red blood. For break
fast with milk or cream, or 
any meal with fresh fruits.

•I i
a new style ■n mmlias the long revers which are

inset vest o£ material tofeature and an 

match the
gathered at the shoulders aud gathered-at 

A three gored skirt is

?rounded collar. The waist is '
I I

V '
IB- ! |

i 1 1i
» \: The Matches with “No After Glow"

EDt>Y is the only Canadian Maker Of these matches, every stick of

blown out.
LOOK FOR THE WORDS “CHEMICALLY SELF. 

EXTINGUISHING" ON THE BOX

the waist line. kH i1 thethe regulation waist line, and ‘Æwk lia*-UKgathered at 
a soft sash of silk covers the Join, giving

hi
I ,

of a one piece dress. Thethe appearance
Vu ^ ;RANELAGH■finished with• long, close fitting sleeves are

cuffs, which flare at the top.
cut in sizes 10, IS and 

the lower edge of

9

SP
mmmmm •
v

9?.
\link m

> 'The pattern is subscribers, Miss Lillian Harley won a visit to CaUfornra.
th) Gtafanoia, Mrs. Win. Glass. ^by Kelly Metcalfe, have giiled from St. 
gold watch and Lloyd Rutherford thj ( John.S] HaU{ax- for England, 
kodak. Mr. Morlev Jull 'ol British Col-.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wcodin are umhia hr home Cm to visit. 
visiting in Hamilton for two months. .. -'

Mr. and Mrs. Braddon of Hamil- ClllldrÔIl V TY 
ton, spent th) holidays at the hotuhl FCHt FIETOHEITS
of Mr. and Mrs. Humphrey. ^ . q -r D | A

Mrs. W. H. Metcalfe has gone on A 9.1 V rx I M

Pte.Width at2<J years.

skirt i&2V& 
quires 4'/i yard, of 30 inch material, with 

inch crêpe for collar and vest

-.TV'.
The 10 year size re-

mm &
'

8461!
% yard 27 

aud 3 yards 18 inch silk.
obtain this pattern send 1 t0

A 1
4

To
Made in Canada.^ /''3B y --C-— 1 Ioffice of this publication. Athe
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